
J. P. O’SHEA & CO.,
or

PLATE* WINDOW AND FANCY CLASS
,-MoemtfctL < 4Mm - - ne- r «

~1
» Main >191, Main Ml]

♦ Carswell Construction C&, Ltd.
: GENERAL CONTRAC TORS 

se WELLINGTON STREET E. TORONTO

CANADIAN PAPERBOARD CO., Limited
XALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARDS- :UfjQ. M-*« Tin. rrhVI*

ir.ei

FRASER, BRACE l COMPANY, Limited
; Contracting Engineers.: MONTREAL

Beni,*.*.
Winnipeg

WVafc-e.nl RM, \

........................ ....»♦»•»»♦»♦»»»+

•THE CLOTHES WITH A HATIOHAL REP 
0TATI0H FOR STYLE AHO QUALITY

THE COMPANY LTD.
T« ite

THE McFARLANE SHOE Limited
THE FAMILY FRIEND

61 De NORM A N-VILLE STREET
MONTREAL. 0«rfee

ffciRi Rt Plateau 1522-3.

DOMINION DRESS MANUFACTURING Company
Manufacturer. of LADIES* DRESSES ONLY 

New Wilder*. Building MONTREAL 323 Blrury Si.

Canadian Car & Foundry Co. Limited
Passenger, Freight and (General Service Cars 

of every description
TRANSPORTATION BU 1LDING MONTHEAL

THE ATLAS CONSTRUCTION CO
Umllrd

Engineers and Contractors, 
37 BELMONT STREET 

MONTREAL
C. AlienAl.l. MOHsM.N

Uptown
6970A. SIDNEY HAVE» 

V ire -Pin* aide«11

CONSOLIDATED ASBESTOS, Ltd.
ItabrrlaontUIr and Coleraine. O'M*.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES u-
Canada Cement Company Buildings, Philips Sq. 

MONTREAL- CANADA

Mine* at The»ford Mil

ANGLIN-NORCROSS, Limited: CONTRACTING ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS

| Our Oprcalton* include Hank.. Public Buil.lin*.. Office UnUdin... 

Re-infrarred Canerete (aoslrurlion, Industrial Plant*

I

:
t Fertoricw, Vnrrbou—. Schnul». Mr.

* 65 VICTORIA STREET MONTREALÎ

----------------1 -GEORGE HALL COAL Co.
CO AU OF CANADA • Limitedt

I
t Î2II McGII.I. ST. Montreal. Qup.

♦4-f

GRENVILLE CRUSHED ROCK CO •I
i.i m mu

, . ONT.SMITHS FALLS,

L. B. Holliday & Co., Limited
h HuddermReld. knpland
1 MANDPA(Tt «a» OF

ANILINE DYES AND COAL TAR PRODUCTS

MONTREAL27 Sit Sacrement Si.

Have You any Money in the Bank?
There wanoU faahioœd theory which
* will -Jin— I an tin —É - Lank tennis nn .

unless they have “late of money.” Surh I» not the 
with the* banki you will be welcomed whether yew

« with what 
and add to It reaularly a*

«I

have SI or IIJN to déport». Open an 
you fed you
”pay day ” e around. It ie a romfortèn# feeling ta
know that you have several hundred dollar* pul away
aafdy in the hank.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

What it tree Koth of the bouadarr 
line is likely te be true north d H. 
The fact, bring —t 
ronnail (ttentian sod more respect 
then they get. A greet deal of din 
tense, it is shown, is preventable. 
Barring —eidents and 1 
war. gw|d re—«as ran be assign el 
far lengthy bees. The laws ef health 
muet b. «b—reed There is • we’l 
known es— of the msn wk. lived to 
be 1», "ah—e eye *u sot dim, a or 
hie ns tarsi far re abated. ” Seeh

DISCUSSING AGE 
NEW YORK CITY

Hollanders Say D. 8 Metropolis 
was Founded in leaf not 16M.

LONGER LITEi-'- WESTMUieTBR ABBEY TBEA .
•URBS DISCOVERED

Aher having bring bidden for ge
nerations a new wealth of beauty 
ha» been brought to light during the 
restoration work to W<

at that time he vu on aw a/e of hew 
math he<unwillingly, I am sure), by 
his , raeillatiea, contributed to the 
tragedy that seemed iaeritable, and 
hpw «nuch he added by the fatal pro
pensity of sensitive introspection to 
the difficulties with which Mr Glad 
stone had to contend. He was a man 
well described by my friend Lord 
Wei by as one who was always crav
ing for sympathy and never knew 
how to get it. Bernard Shaw, in later 
years, described him a» a 
never missed an occasion of losing an 
opportunity, and W. Johnson, after 
*ard Cory the Eton master, said <a 
a classical allusion that he wanted 
the palm without the dart.

Don't, for Panmgm.
Punch.

“Do not Iron out of the window.’* 
Once . friend of mine departing 

By express train to «be North. 
Waved hie hand to me at starting# 

Leaning head and shoulders 
forth.

I Mood watching lost in wonder.
His affects mate display.

When a bridge the train paased 
under.

Took his hat and head away.

Let this incident deter you 
From unduly leaning out,

For the company prefer you 
Not to Icare y pur head about.

And, apart from meeting bridge*.
Things may hit you in the eye— 

Soot and cinders, poisonous mid
ges.

Or a steak-end-kidney p.e.

Even that may be expected,
For you’re apt to bear the brunt 

Of the articles ejected
From the carriages in front.

Regulations are a bother—
They are dull and overdone— 

But. compared with any other. 
This is quite a clever one.

t rathe whiteThe average leagtb of life ie np 
,variably inerarai»g i» Amer in.
Some Statistics reeeotly compiled ie 
the Ceiled States show that the 
average length of life kaa inereraej 

■ three - years eiaee 1*10. This hss 
been breeght sheet by a better tea 
tral of iafeetieoe di 
faatile disorder». The state ef Kar.

linater Ate I 
bey. The stone ebielda that decoraf. ! 
the walla on the north end wuth choir

daa U

aisles are now shiq^ig in all their
mediaeval splendour, after having 
having been imotberd in varnish for 
over 200 years. The— shields, which 

vigors— old age doe. so. appear I "* beU.ved to be the oldest spec, 
Within —mediate reach, but the,, i- ef architnetural -vaidry =n the

why ear, and c.uUo. «*“• ^

ah sold' a* beebaarved They will "> * be*U'a« ,
. ... nwf «elude the coate of arms ofadd maay years ta life. 1

Out of tbs archives of S00 years 
iga,. Hollanders have brought Is fight 
». letter with which the Netherlaadi 
Chamber of Commerce stresgthi 
claim that the celebration of the 
300th anniversary of the founding of 
New Amsterdam, now New York, 
ihould be in 1926, rather than in 1921 
« tentative plans announce.

Here is the letter with its quaint 
and brief description of the spot 
where now 6,000,000 persons live: 
where the assessed valent*
16,000,000,000 or 6250,000 an sere; 
where the exporfh are 100,000 tim<* 
those of the year of its foandiag:

■m Hi

i, with its large ope» areas, shows 
thé highest average length of life; 

Y;1 Men about W years, and
abort 61.

who

Pittsburg, the city of
working men, hage mi Use shops gu) 
adjacent to mines, shows the knr«*t 
average length of life of any city in

was new

_ Simon de Montfdrt, Louis IX. of
Folium to reduce lit u ^«neroliy praleei ,.d King Henrv himself, 

thv result of trying to «does it w.tu | ne g,Ticc of El—nor of Provens* 
out reducing the grocery bill.

the United States. The stales of
Wisconsin sad Miaaesota come next 
to Kansas for longevity. FARMERS SI FFER

FROM U.S. TARIFF
now hnags frbm n colored festoon in 
realty of stone that disappears be
hind two tiny bends. Another fes 
toon in decorated with a bobbed hair

isTV

te <

“It’s good tante 
and good «rnw 
to innint on

i
Morrison Says U. S. Farmer 

Sill Realize Mistake.
young woman that might quite well 
have stepped out of a canvas by Au I Becep, . November, 1626.
gust— John. The biggest “end’’ ha. 11‘O “3 Mighty Sirs—Hern nr 
been tbe gorgeous decoration on tb- 1*™* y«*erd»y the ship Tke Arms of 
tombs of Edmund Crouch back ani tmsterdsm, which railed from New

Nederland out of the Mauritius

Toronto.—The W United 
States tariff regulations will be 
almost prohibitive to Canadian 
produce marketers, in the opinion 
of J. J. Morrison, secretary of the 
United Fanners of Ontario, who 
admits at the same time that 
Canada has nothing to gain by' 
retaliating.

He felt that the United States 
fanner would shortly realize the 
mistake. The hardest blow would 
be at livestock, with general pro
duce coming next. The duty on 
butter and eggs would not be felt 
to any extent, as there is hut little 
exportation of these commodities 
to the States, but the duty on 
poultry would do much to de
moralize conditions in that busi
ness here. The Maritime Pro
vinces would be hit by the duty 
of 50 cents a hundredweight on 
potatoes, and the $4 toll on On
tario hay would cut the business 
seriously. The increase from 10 
to 60 rents a bushel on peas would 
be prohibitive to export, though 
some shipments were made last 
week to beat out the new duty 
regulations.

DENTS”
>^|two others on the north side of the

High Altar. Mere it wu that the first ,iTrr (‘he Hd4»“)
they report that oer people there are 
healthy and live peaceably. Their 
women also have borne ehildreo

i.
September 23;

jjp.v- experiment! were made on the dim 
J I ming varnish that ,had been used 

lavishly, perhaps under the direction
+ of Sir Christopher Wren, with tiie|l*ete; tkev b,re bought tke island

Manhattan from .the wild men for the

1

NEW CLOTHES W ITHOUT THE BIG 
EXPENSE ; mistaken idea of preserving the co-

lour. Instead of the almost block I '»!•* ®f 60 «wilder», is 11,000 morgens 
î I surface that they bore only a year •” «stent. They «owed all their grain
i ago, these tomb, now appenr a mam in ,k« middle of Mar and harvest el
Y of brilliant colouring that pays high I-t *■ the middle of August. Thereof

tribute to th eraftsn.auhip of the >*-■>« -mples of summer grain, such 
men who decorated them raven era “ wheut, rye, hurley, oals, buck 
turiee ngo. One of the renevelora was | wheat, e—ary seed, email beano, and 

found busy at work on the back of
rsOI the Bedilin. Here, the other day, a] The eargo of the aforementioned 

I magnificent painting was exhumed I ship is: 7,246 beaver skins; 176% 
++*^j] from the grime of centuries. It reprr I otter skins; 675 otter skiasj 46 mink 

sent» Edward the Confessor holding I skins; 36 cat skins; 33id£ink skins; 
out his finger for the ring to be slipp-134 rat skins; many logs of oak anl 
ed on by St. John. * ‘That in the | nut wood, 
finest piece of green I have discover 

î I “d in the Abbey,”
£ «-.raftsman, as he pointed to the sis 

ter panel on which he* was busy. All 
that can be. seen at present is a hand 
of lily white against an emerald back
ground.

tiPick out any old faded «lit. «1res» or coat and 
phone for our wagon. < Jur scientific cleaning and 
dyeing service will make it look like new.

♦

THE NEW CANADA■ I :TOILET LAUNDRIES, LIMITED
MONTREAL. Vire. XUptown *M#. ■ Interesting Article from 

the Pen of the Managing 
Editor "of The London 

Time*.
L : fiat.

XArmstrong Cork & Insulation Co Limited Sir Campbell Stuart, managing 
director of the London Times, who is 
a Canadian, visited the Dominion re 
eently, and his impressions, given i* 
an article in The Times, are in part 
as follows:
”1 found a very different Canada 

from the one I had known, I found 
the young men were more interested 
in publie affairs than before the war.

I found the .conations»eee of na
tionhood more complete. I found a 
greater appreciation of the fact that 
she needs nil her brains, be they in 
the east, or in the went, English or 
French, to gnide her destinies rt this 
critical hour in her history. I found 
a real desire to remain a nation in 
the British League of Nations, but at 
tke rame time n very proper wink to 
look after her own affair». I found 
a greater interest in her history and 
her tradition». There are no mere 
romantic pages than those of Frans ie 
Parkmnn, and I fully sympathise 
with the present Prime Minister in 
his wish that n national memorial 
should be erected to tke mi 
that great historian.

:
902 McGILI. Bl ILIHNG, MONTREAL, Vire., 

aitd'T«MN»nliK Ont.
NONPAREIL INSULATING MATERIALS

+
Herewith,

High and Mighty Sirs be ye com
mended to the Almighty’s Grace.

In Amsterdam, Nov. 5, Anno 1626.
Obe

exclaimed the

Your High Mightim 
dient,

P. Schagen.

OGDENSBURG COAL & TOWING CO. The 60 guilders mentioned, rt the 
present rate of exchange, 
the 625 price of Manahattan known 
to every schoolboy; the “Manritins 
river” is the Hudson, from whose 
waters, by the way, a giant cruiser 
recently took flight for Brasil—tS« 
glorified descendent, 300 yearn apart, GRANT INJUNCTION

AGAINST SHOPMEN

CRUDE OIL ENGINES FOR 
AEROPLANES.

Momentous developmnets in cheap 
aerial transport is forshadowed by an 
invention by a well known British 
firm. It is a new engine said to Iw 
no heavier than a petrol aero engine, 
and to burn a crude oil fuel, coating 
not more than a fifth of the price 
ef first grade aeroplane petrol. The 

! scientific British research, which has 
produced this engine, was undertaken

toast toLIMITED
131 McCORD STRKKT
• MONTREAL

SOLE XGENTS FOR DELAWARE. LACKAWANNA & 
W ESTERN COAL

THE STANDARD ANTHR ACITEX of tke little ship tkst carried “otter 
•kins, rst skias, sad many loge of 
oak and net wood.”

Chicago.—Judge James H. Wil- 
keraon granted Attorney General 
Daughterly’* petition for a na
tion-wide temporary injunction 
against the striking railway shop
men.

L. Witter Tan lloogland,
______, . I ... , tary of the Netherlands Chamber ofi iKtvsrTsrr-'— rW •___ > . « I •» recommending 1926 as the year forMessrs. William Beardmore and Com |.__ .__ . .. .. ,.ran. . ». m I the tercentenary celebration, that the

« ^^vSSSSSeùSt - —. a - «-a
Î f«'-“d‘raraform it tUi, |u«rad At“v, wbU, Zk.n.a rV nme, of the care, sa.d the de-

l [^'^Ltro|WLu ”ngiir aad w^Th 'MÜwi * tr*di‘* ««* e,til » ro-P fendant* could not deny know- 

round an aerial propeller at, any, 1,000 
or more taras a minute. Thin aerial 
oil engine, a great, simple, rather 
gaunt looking six cylinder monster, 
developing 750 horse-power—looks 
little different from the crude oil en

*»■»»»+♦+"«•+"»♦+S-4-+- + +-»♦■»+•♦♦♦ » ♦+♦♦♦»+»♦»+♦ +4-+ serre

XEugene F. Phillips Electrical Works j- :LIMITED

BARE AND INSULATED 
ELECTRIC WIRES

General Office and Karlovy Montreal, Canada 
Branch Oflire*- Halifax, Toronto. Winnipeg. ( algarv' t 

Vanrouxer

lory of

“Bat nationhood bring» reapoui 
bill tie* Let se Canadian mieuadw 
stand that. Once 
not easy to lay aside. Tke important 
international question wkiek inter 
e»M Canada today is tke appointm—t 
of a Canadian Miaieter to Washing 
ton. Tke Order In Const il provided 
tkst in tke absence of the British

: Utded there as settlers in 1626. ledge and responsibility for the 
widespread violence which ha* 
marked the strike, be held, ha* 
not affected the right of the go
vernment to olitain a nation-wide 
injunction.

ied they are:
GLADSTONE AND HIS 

CABINET

" 111111 1111 h m < . - r4l] When Mr. Gladstone first became
G= Iginee such « drive veraete open the|Pr,n,e h” “Ti‘rf 8ir Al**r
l1 I surface ef th. ram But netnally it Eoe W“‘ ** private ««re
i is. scientific and engineering marvel. Th“ w“ u« •>»*'*»»« »

t metal slloya and after laboratory rad *>«*«.. *“ ■“>»• * Commiraioner 
1 other tret, innumerable, been tamed 1 *f U1“d Bevrara rad wu a member

Ambrarador he should be in charge
THE ECONOMIST.

Six month* I kept a strict account 
Of all I earned and all I spent,
1 daily watched exprime* mount 
And count account for every cent.

When half a year waa peat and
(tone,

I took my little book and went 
O’er all tbe item* one by 
And checked ’em upward, cent by 

cent.

HAWTHORN MILLS, LIMITED of the Embassy. Ia my opinion the 
minister will have enough ta do te

GAR LITTON PLACE, ONT.

fisnufarturm nl-Jmey 1 loth*, knitted Fabric*. Velour*. . 
Suiting*, CKrrmating*. t heck hack*, No» el I > Skirtings, and + 

Heather Mix Hosiery. Etc.

lex* after tke affairs of Canada, to
whom he ia responsible, without em
broiling bar ia world problems—and 
perhaps world quarrels, 
the British Counsellor of Embassy 
become Charge d ’Affaires in the 
dinary way! That Caaada should 
have a minister there I have as 
doubt. Canada’» interests at Wash-

of that beard under 
Chancellor* of tbe Exchequer, rein
ing at tbe age of 66 as Chairman of 
the board, ia order to devote himself 
to the services of hie eed chief, who 
had then become Prime Minister for 
tbe fourth time. From that time an 
tU Mr. Gin-tens’, death he rated as 
an unofficial secretary to the Great 
Commoner, relieving him of much de
tail work, and often serving as an In
termediary and peacemaker bet 
tke conflicting elements ia the cabi
net. The diaries cover a period from 
the beginning of Gladstone’s fourth 
term as Prime Minister to his death 
ia 1898. Eveala previous to this are 
related in fir Algernon’s two vol 

of ”Recollections” published 
daring hia life.

Because of the unique position 
which he occupied ia Gladstone's 
official family, Sir Algernon s reU
tioaa with

les» than eightout, now, practically no heavier than 
one of our existing types of feather 
weight petrol-eaing aero engine», such 
as hâve been considered marvels of

Could art

..tJi

FUNERAL aura. NORSK * MOTOR Kiyt IPMK.NT hitherto. Furthermore,iiülit
the new giant ruas just as fart as 
aerial exigencies may require; white 
it burns a crude oil fuel costing no 
more than a fifth of the price of ex
pensive first grade aeroplane petrol. 
At present, through the amount of 
coetly petrol which existing types of 
”air expresses” co 
bill ia simply staggering— 
greatest and meet serious i 
operation of an air line. Instead of 
being the world *■ swiftest, but, at the 
same time, moot costly form of 
tioa, the navigation of the air ia 
huge, long lived “winged ships” ef

Oliv

/^r%\
4 W M.W RAY.

ingtoa are enormous, and the man
who is charged with th 
derrtaad in every way the feelings

should us-

Pop^ycd I gazed upon the sum, 
The poorhouge shiver* o’er me ran 
With horror I was nearly dumb, 
I swore to be a different man.

And since that day as ne’er before 
I've profited by what I know,
I keep expense accounts no more 
They ware me so. they ware me

—W’illie Smith.

m ■ and tk# wishes of tke CMedia» peo
ni,-.

1 ‘ What Cauda needs move tira*
e, tke fuel 

by far tke 
item -i* tke

anything else is population. She needs 
a strong immigration policy, to
gether with the wldret peeeible ad-

Her empty 
rattlers. She hss to* than three peo
ple te the square «tie whereas her 

the herder ha* thir

t ef whit she has te offer.UPTOWN *67 *17 UNIVERSITY ST.. MONTREAL
are tailing far

m !r 1

MONTREAL DAIRY COMPANY neigh bow
ty five, rad the Japaneses 
Praifie hare mere than three ban
died.”

metal, driven by three big, ntaraeh. About the ouly diffi 
bachelor ban nobody to tell him about 
the dudruff on his cent cellar.

that the thesimple, enduring engines that bun 
a crude oil, premiere net ealy a great 
new epoch of qreed, but aise of cheap

of transport.

XLIMITED

290 Papineau Ave.*
BUTTER — CHEESE — SWEET CREAM 

ICE CREAM
“Always the Best”

tel. east lnit.raia-iwi east

: ia publie life, and 
ibets oft . purtieelarly with the 

the Cabinet, were peeelinrly intimate, 
rad the eatrie. ia his diary threw 
maay interesting sidelights os 'the 
kialsry ef that time He appears

Î Always Uniform in Qualityx
l A CANADIAN QUOTATION.

DeliciousX te have poararetff the rare family ef 
{ | Whea the croou ef tk. rapid ie heard | iaapiriag erafideare ia all 

on the breese.
With the seeat ef a piae-foreet I Perhaps this was due to the fa.-t

that he was quick to appreciate the 
**ÀBÇW«* **..*tb«s» go^,-atiMR tp. •-/-«? - v 
attribute «worthy motives eve* ' ) 
them whe eppeeed him or his chief.

the»*
with wham he came into contact. I!SALMA"J

E3 f ekmm,
H I Or thef

ier*?Ae .’trw-'A

*

Set ia hum of blueberry bloom,
X |Or. tong sparrow redd., from quiet | Although be was u art)cat admirer

■m '

•t-St Mt-tlNfSlf *«e* ah 
thé washing and mciet of the Ironing

tR3ffjV JVtëilMSR: :
Î : of Gladstaac and hia peiicire, he

Hi» delienta anthem te me,: neverthtiem cenetcdThen my heart hurries heme te Ue | friesds several ef the Premier^. Ihi”

itical face. —-
X HIM

HAS THE LARGEST SALE OF AMY 
PACKET TEA IN NORTH AMERICA.

: : Ottawa kills tercet pel 
Of the ratable mea whe formed! X

1123-112S Dunda» St. Xrst tPhone Park dale 3280 Whea the .wallows slut ears*» of |*r- ’» eahiset, the three
tieued ia theX ; bewilderiag jey I-*” freqraatly

An tte east ef tbe twiBght dmeeato, diarim an, Hareeurt, Rreebery rad
cheek maid .a sad kasal|J<*» Merky. <*ly beenan* tbev 

warn

TORONTO, ONT.

Î TH. Main 1332-2686.

Ilcccc

I
bn* toy th. X XCunningham & Wells, Limitedr - hers, hat

1 Listen grave while th* Angelas the Metis» X ibetween them wan each that JSàr Ai 
U a tremalau. flaw from tke bnU ef I fwraa wan often calledTry it Today $ Office, 31 COMMON STRm?MONTREAL.Î open to: :•meet* eve* tke da Arise, 

Then a farawayi xLANTIC Lead had derided tetara I tee,
Aad my anal ia ia Caaada’• .veaiag | '«P* a past » th. Cabinet, th, Alger

had an interview with him,

■»♦» ♦♦:
F------------- ----————

Dominion Pmnt W orks Ltd.
: which he dreeribre as fel>w»OLD FASHIONED BROWN SUGAR ! H* far th* firstW. ia ri-« tatted Xi “OU Mu fia varia 9tenea PtBffTviRVMBS. ENA WEI-*aad declared hie 

U leave them. Mr
Fnr sale, by all first elans grocers. 
There- is nothing

:
delirious on Porridge and t 

•Iher terras*. For baking cake*, pin, etc., it excel*.
XStill, what dare It profit a 

lire for ever and sit ia th. ehiaraey | peet a 
to seeat hie gent giaaRxÀ ; fr

trW»»y, rad he dM rat
waat to take ray part ia it. I

Y«

-*> ♦♦ ■at-» ■»♦•»■
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